Siena
Single rail for curved
stairs
Our Siena stairlift combines fresh,
contemporary styling with the best
in stairlift engineering. The simple
contours along with a range of classic
and contemporary upholstery options
make the Siena a smart and practical
addition to any home.
Our single tube rail can be the ideal
choice when space is limited at the
bottom of the stairs. Like all our
stairlifts the chair folds away neatly so
you always have the option to use the
stairs if and when you want to.

Key features








Our stairlifts are designed to
leave plenty of room for others
to use the staircase



Contrary to popular belief our
rails are fitted to the staircase
and not to the wall - ensuring
minimal mess and bother



Installation is quick and easy






Arm isolation - the armrest closest to the
ground floor must be fully lowered for the
stairlift to operate
Seat to footrest fold - to neatly fold your
stairlift away when not in use
Easy-to-use seatbelt - can be easily 		
fastened even with one hand
Safety edges - to detect obstructions on
your staircase
Easy-to-use controls - choose between
paddle or rudder style type controls
Seat height - can be set to the most 		
comfortable height at installation
Manual or powered swivel seat 		
options - making it simplier to get off the
chair onto the landing

Upholstery colours
Vinyl

Walnut

Ivory

Pine

Cranberry

The pictures within our brochures are for guidance only. Although we have tried to
display the colours accurately, we cannot guarantee that the colours in the pictures
accurately reflect the colour of the actual stairlifts. Your stairlift may be slightly different
from these pictures. Please note that our modular rail will fit differently on all staircases
and may not appear as it does in the imagery within our marketing collateral. If you have
any specific queries your sales consultant will be happy to advise you.

Midnight

Control choices

Light touch control

Folding

Rudder style control

Powered footrest button

Control position
Left hand

Right hand

Seatbelt

Centre clasp seatbelt

Retractable seatbelt

Diagonal seatbelt

Swivel

Manual swivel seat
Powered swivel seat

Five-point harness

